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Dismissing employees for the following kinds of reasons is prohibited by law.
�Dismissal on the grounds of an employee’s nationality, creed or social status
�Dismissal on the grounds that an employee has lodged a complaint with the Labour Standards

Inspection Office, or has sought assistance from the Labour Standards Inspection Office in
resolving an individual labor-related conflict

Q.4

ANSWER

I heard that employers are prohibited from dismissing a worker 
during a period of absence from work for medical treatment for 
work-related injuries or illnesses, or a woman during a period of 
absence from work before and after childbirth, nor within 30 days 
after. In what kinds of cases does this apply?

Q.1

ANSWER Labor contracts with a definite period have a maximum limit for the permissible period of contract, but it is 
also possible to draw up a labor contract that does not contain a period of contract. Furthermore, contracts 
can also be renewed at the time of expiration with the consent of the employer and worker. If a fixed-term 
labor contract concluded with the same employer is repeatedly renewed over a period exceeding 5 years, 
the said contract can be converted to a labor contract without a fixed term upon application by the worker.

Do labor contracts need to stipulate a period of contract? 
Also, is it possible to renew a contract at the time of expiration?

See      (05),      (03)1 2

No, you do not. Employers are prohibited from levying fines etc. on workers if they resign prior to the 
expiration of contract. 

Q.2

ANSWER

I am working on a contract with a period of 3 years, but was told by my 
employer that I will have to pay a 500,000 yen fine if I resign from work 
before my period of contract expires. Do I really need to pay this fine?

No, you cannot. Employers cannot dismiss workers while they are off work for treatment due to an injury 
sustained in the course of work. However, this restriction on dismissal does not apply in the event that 
continuance of the enterprise has been made impossible by a natural disaster or other unavoidable reason.

Q.3

ANSWER

I was injured in a workplace accident and had been off work for 
treatment, but was dismissed from work on the grounds that the 
company could no longer afford to keep me on. Can I be dismissed 
under such circumstances?

�Dismissal on the grounds that an employee is the member of a labor union or has engaged in 
legitimate labor union activities

�Dismissal on the grounds that an employee is female, or that a female employee has got 
married, become pregnant or given birth, or has taken a period of absence from work before 
and after childbirth

�Dismissal on the grounds that an employee has applied to take childcare leave or family care 
leave, or has taken childcare leave or family care leave

Q.5

ANSWER When you leave your job, you are entitled to receive unpaid wages within 7 days of request for payment, 
even if this is before the set pay day.

Can I receive unpaid wages when leaving my job?

Q.6

ANSWER In the event of an absence from work for reasons attributable to the employer, the employer is obliged to 
pay the worker an allowance for absence from work, amounting to around 60% of the worker's expected
wage.

I was told by my employer that the company does not have any 
work on at the moment so the factory will be closed for a week. 
Am I able to receive compensation for my wages?

An employer is required to pay an increased wage for overtime work for hours exceeding 8 hours a day, 
amounting to 125% of the worker’s regular wage. So, if your regular wage is 1,200 yen per hour, you should 
be paid at least 1,500 yen for each hour of overtime work you do. Furthermore, an employer is also required 
to pay an increased wage for night work, which is 25% of the worker’s regular wage. So, when combined 
with the increased wage for overtime work, the employer is obliged to pay 150% of the worker’s regular 
wage, in this case at least 1,800 yen an hour.

Q.7

ANSWER

I usually work 8 hours a day, but during busy periods I sometimes 
have to work over 13 hours a day, in some cases working past 10 at 
night. In such cases, I am only paid my regular hourly wage of 1,200 
yen. Is this correct?

See      (07)1

See       (08)1

See       (08)1

See       (11)1

See       (13)1

See       (16)1
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Telephone Consultation Service for Foreign Workers
The Telephone Consultation Service for Foreign Workers, provided by the Ministry of Health, Labour and 
Welfare, answers inquiries from foreign workers concerning working conditions by explaining laws and 
making referrals to the relevant organizations. 
This service is available in eight languages: English, Chinese, Spanish, Portuguese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, 
Burmese and Nepali. The charge for this telephone service is 8.5 yen (tax included) per 180 seconds on a 
fixed line, or 10 yen (tax included) per 180 seconds on a cell phone.

The Hotl ine for Working Condit ions Consultat ion Service is a Ministry of Health, Labour and
Welfare-commissioned service. This out-of-hours service addresses problems concerning working conditions 
by explaining laws and making referrals to the relevant organizations when Labour Bureau or Labour
Standards Inspection Offices are closed.
In addition to Japanese, this service is available in eight languages: English, Chinese, Spanish, Portuguese,
Tagalog, Vietnamese, Burmese and Nepali. This is a toll-free service that can be accessed from both fixed 
lines and cell phones.

Languages
English

Chinese

Portuguese
Mon. to Fri.

Spanish

Tagalog

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
(closed between noon 

and 1:00 PM)
Vietnamese

* Excluding National Holidays and from December 29th to January 3rd.
* Callers will be responsible for applicable telephone charges.

Burmese

Nepali

0570-001701

0570-001702

0570-001703

0570-001704

0570-001705

0570-001706

0570-001707

0570-001708

Tue. to Fri.

Mon. to Fri.

Mon. & Wed.

Tue. & Thu.

Availability Time Phone number

Hotline for Working Conditions Consultation Service

Languages

English

Japanese

Chinese

Portuguese

Mon. to Sun.
(every day)

Spanish

Tagalog

� Weekdays (Mon. to Fri.)
5:00 PM to 10:00 PM

� Weekends & 
National Holidays
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM

Vietnamese

Burmese

Nepali

0120-811-610
0120-004-008

0120-150-520

0120-290-922

0120-336-230

0120-400-166

0120-558-815

0120-662-700

0120-750-880

Tue., Thu., Fri., Sat.

Tue., Wed., Sat.

Wed., Fri., Sat.

Wed., Sun.

Days available Time Phone number

In principle, employers are required to grant annual paid leave for the “time of year requested by the 
worker.” Workers are to be granted their specified specific dates as annual leave, and are in principle free to 
choose whether to take annual leave in installments or as a period of consecutive days. On the other hand, 
while the employer has the right to change the dates of annual leave if granting the employee annual leave 
during his or her requested dates “would interfere with normal operation of the enterprise,” “chronic 
understaffing” is not a permitted reason for exercising this right to change the dates of annual leave.

Q.8

ANSWER

I informed my company that I intended to take annual paid leave, in 
this case 3 days in a row. However, my employer told me that they 
cannot grant annual paid leave because the company is chronically 
understaffed. Is there anything wrong with this?

See       (17)1

In the case of forklifts operated within the factory, employers can only let workers who have completed 
special training operate forklifts with a maximum load of less than one ton. For forklifts with a maximum load 
of one ton or more, employees are required to have completed a skill training course for the operation of 
forklifts.

Q.9

ANSWER

A senior colleague at the factory where I work told me to operate a 
forklift. I do not have any particular qualifications for operating such 
machinery, so is it okay for me to do so?

Compensation insurance for industrial accidents applies to all workers irrespective of nationality. Under the 
compensation insurance for industrial accidents scheme, you are eligible to receive an absence from work 
(compensation) benefit from the fourth day of absence from work in the event that you are injured or fall sick 
at work or on the way to work and cannot work and receive wages due to medical treatment.
Please consult with the Labour Standards Inspection Office as soon as possible.

Q.10

ANSWER

I was injured on the job and am unable to work. My company is 
paying for my medical treatment, but will not compensate me for my 
wages while I am off work.

4See       (03)4

4See      5
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7 Consultation Services

Introducing a counseling line for foreign employees 
The Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare has established a "Consultation Line for Foreign Employees" to 
answer questions from foreign employees in the following 13 languages other than English and Chinese. 
This helpline will assist in explaining laws and regulations as well as making referrals to relevant agencies, etc. on issues 
related to working conditions. 
Calls to "Consultation Line for Foreign Employees" will be charged at 8.5 yen/180 seconds if calling by landline (tax 
included), 10 yen/180 seconds if calling by mobile phone (tax included). 

Language 
0570-001-701
0570-001-702
0570-001-703
0570-001-704
0570-001-705
0570-001-706
0570-001-707
0570-001-708

Working day Working time Phone number 

0570-001-709
0570-001-712
0570-001-715
0570-001-716
0570-001-718

Wed., Fri., Sat.

Wed., Sun.

〇 Weekday (Mon. to Fri.) 
From 5 pm to 10 pm 

Mon. to Sun.
(every day)

Japanese 

Tue., Thu., Fri., Sat.
Tue., Wed., Sat.

Thu., Sun.

Mon., Sat.

0120-811-610
0120-531-401
0120-531-402
0120-531-403
0120-531-404
0120-531-405
0120-531-406
0120-531-407
0120-531-408
0120-613-801
0120-613-802
0120-613-803
0120-613-804
0120-613-805

English 
Chinese 

Portuguese 
Spanish 

Phillipinese 
Vietnamese 

Burmese 
Nepali 
Korean 

Thai 
Indonesian

Cambodian (Khmer) 
Mongolian

Mon. to Fri.

From 10am to 3pm 
(Lunch break from 12am to 1pm) 

Thu., Fri.

Wednesday 

Friday 

Mon.
Tue., Wed., Thu.

Introducing hotline to advise on working conditions
　"Working conditions hotline" is a project commissioned by the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare. This is a 
free line that allows you to make free calls from anywhere in Japan in any form: landline, mobile phone or public phone. 
In addition to Japanese, English and Chinese, this hotline also offers consultation in 14 languages as below. If you want to 
receive advice outside of working hours or on holidays from your local Department of Labor or Labor Standards Supervision 
Department, you can call this line for advice, explanation of law, regulations, as well as referrals to relevant authorities, etc. 
on issues related to working conditions. 

Language Working day Working time Phone number 

English 
Chinese 

Portuguese 
Spanish 

Phillipinese 
Vietnamese 

Burmese 
Nepali 
Korean 

Thai 
Indonesian

Cambodian (Khmer) 
Mongolian

〇 Sat., Sun. public holidays 
From 9 am to 9 pm
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